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and advocating an intelligent and progressive platform, I
give you Ken Meeks as the man for President of the Associa~ed Students for next year. He asks you to consider
his record, consider his qua.lifications, consider his experiWh
'd ·
dd
f
h ff'
f s d
There are two principle criteria upon which a candidate ence, compare him with the other candidates. Go to the
en cons1 ermg a can i ate or t e o ice o tu eflt
for the office of President of the Associated Students polls next Tuesday prepared to vote for the best man. I Body President it is very necessary to consider the qualifications and past experience of those nominated before
should be judged. The first is his past record. Is he believe that you can vote for no better man, make no picking your man. BILL HOPKINS was the Sophomore
representative to the Student Council. This year he is
experienced in student affairs and student government? better choice than my candidate-KEN M·E.E KS.
Has he shown that he is qualified to assume the responsiBob Whitner, Campaign Mgr. the Vice-President of the Student Body, a member of the
bilities of President of the A. S. B.? I sincerely ·believe p - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - aCrimson "W" Club, has worked on social and student comt hat my candidate, KEN ME~KS, has re~ordthat sho-l-VR r": .. ,
mittees, andl is a three-year letterman in football.
he has all the qualifications neces~ary to be a good PresiBill is in favor of a more active"studen(body through
dent. He has been active in many organizations on this
student forums, where problems, activities, and the wishes
campus, and in working in them has displayed the qualiof the entire stud\e nt body will be discussed. With the
enthusiasm and cooperation of the entire student body a
ties essential to a good president-intelligent leadership,
I, JOE LASSOIE, wish to announce to all Campus Crier program cap be worked out which will give every student
willingness to work, etc. At the present time he holds the readers my candidacy for the office of Student Body an active participation in school life. During the past
office of Sergeant-at-Arms of the Student Body, and President. I would liketo take this opportunity to name years there has been much discontent because the school
while acting in that capacity, has served well and actively a few things about myself that I believe are fit qualifiica- has not had an active program in which every student
on the Student Council the past year. He has been a mem- tions for this office. A prominent member of our student may :f.ind pleasure. This is not altogether the fault of the
ber of The Herodoteans for three years, holding the office body confided in me prior to the nominations expressing President or Student Council, but is partially the fault
of vice-president last fall and assumed the responsibilities
of the student body. Through these student body meetof president this quarter.
the opinion that I should be groomed for the Presidency ings, open forums with members of the faculty and stuby attempting to win some other student body office for dents, through petitions, student council and the Campus
In the two years that he has been a member of Intercol- next year. I feel though, that I hiave faced the test of Crier, enough power can be had to make a program desir1,e giate Knights, he has been one of the most active mem- capability sufficiently to run for the presidency this year. a bl e t o th e maJori
· •ty.
bers and this year held the office of treasurer of that· organization. This is also his third year in the "W" Club.
I have been on the Honor Roll of this institution every
Each year a social commissi,o ner from each of the classThe second criterion upon which a candidate for presi- quarter since I first enrolled here. Last year I was chosen es is elected to work with the A. S. B. Social Commisdent must be judged is the policies that he advocates and the most popular male Honor student in the College. I sioner. This past year the commission has not functioned
the program he expects to follow if elected. My candi- have been a member of the football squad for the past two but next year, through careful selection, an active comd:ate, Ken Meeks, advocates a revision of the social calen- years. This.fall I was unanimously elected President of mission to help carry the burden of administering the acdar that will provide activities in which more students can
tivity program can be formed. Thr:ough this plan the
participate and enjoy. If elected, he will work to provide the Sophomore Class. My other extra-curricular activi- students will have morie to say as to the Winter Sports
for regular student body assemblies in which talent from ties consist of being member of the Herodoteans, the A Picnic, more theater parties instead of increased dances,
our own campus will be used. , He also favors sponsoring Cappella Choir, the ''W" Club and the College Men's Quar- and some program for the open week-ends.
activities such as a winter ski picnic, theater parties and tette. If you believe that these qualifications are suffi'The Off-Campus Club has been very active in school
other similar affairs, as well as the regular dances and cient for a prospect.ive president of the student body, program but they have had no support or representation
parties that will provide worth-while entertainment for please give me your vote.
to the Student Council. BILL favors an Off-Campus reJJmore students than are now benefit.ting from the present
resentative in the Student Council to present any probprogram.
I have been confronted the past week as to what my lems or desires which they may have. They should also
program is. I do hot intend to make any rash "If I am have some part in the social commission to represent them
My candidate stresses the importance of a non-partisan elected President" promises. As a student of Central in such matters. He will give them his fullest support.
student government on the college campus. I quote his Washington College the past two years I have seen a deown words, "It is extremely important that a student gov- cided advancement in our school. We have not only beau"WILLIS GORHAM HOPKINS
ernment be run on a basis .o f absolute equality, with no
He's the man the people choose."
f~voritism being shown to any one or several organiza,.. tified our campus by the addition of new buildings but
tions, cla~ses, or cliques." ·My candidate wants every stu- we are rapidly developing into a unified cooperating stuAs a green Freshman he became well known as President on the campus to feel that he is a part of the govern- dent body. There has been a remarkable increase in in- dent of the "Shoe-Shiners Club" and an active member in
ment of this student body, and urges everyone to express terest in all our school activities. This is ·as it should be. the "Peanut Pushers Association."
his ideas and criticisms at any time, through both the Our student functions shoull be supported wholeheartedly
His qualifications for the office of President of the Ascouncil and the Campus Crier. If my candidate is elected b
sociated Student Body of the Central Washington College
he will be ready and willing to listen to suggestions from Y all our members if we expect to attain any creditable of Education are so numerous that it would be impossible
anyone at any time.
amount of success. We must progress; a static institution to enumerate them all, but we will list a few.
H'is f'irs.t publ'1c1·tY came at t he age of 1 year and 3
has
no future. My main endeavor if I am elected student
I quote again, "The officers of the Associated Student
a:id the members of the Student Council are r,epresenta- body president will be an attempt to develop such inter- months when he was elected by a group of famous judgestiv~s of the students themselves. Their first responsibili- ests as these. I will-s.trive to bind our soci~l body in.to a as the "Healthiest Bab;x in Ypisilanti." From this time
ty is. to carry out the wishes of the student body." My cooperating social group. We all want next year to be on he has been the recipient of many honors. He was.
candidate urges you to use the Campus Crier-it is your a successful one, and I feel that this is th~ only way it chosen by the citizens (three of them) of Podunk-By-Thepaper, tell your student council member s what you e~pect can be made so. If the students will ·work hand in hand Sea as honorary mayor. He has filled this post successand would like to see them do- th:e y are your representa- with the officers that they elect to lead them, I feel sure fully for several years, never having fo,und out where this
tives; or if you wish, attend meetings of the council and that next year will be one that none ·of us will ever forget. Podunk-By...:The-Sea is located.
make your suggestions and criticisms and tell your ideas
While spending an extended vacation in Moon Valley,
to them- it is your council.
·
Thabk you,
his ability was rumored around and after a hard fight at
H
LASSOIE
the election polls, he was elected the. fourth man on the
aving a background of experience in student affairs,
"bucket brigade" of this famous resoi-t. During his term
possessin~ a ·likable personality, industry, and leadership, ,..,,....
, ...~~~..11!..."".-·lll. . ll....
(Continued on Pag_~ _ Thre~>
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Hopkins Nails Planks in Platform.
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, W e hea1· - - - - has a prefer~nce
Have you been the proud possesso1· \whether t hey think they're first couEllensburg Hardware
E ntered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington. fur dan delion corsages-~o that's .iust of this year's first sunburn? If you sins of Lynn and F ontanne or not, I
what - - - - sent her fo1· th.e Prom haven't vou don't knoc;v what you've but for an amatem group (the m~mT elephone Advertising and ~ews to :v.Iain 84
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ea rd it was qui.te
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that he certainly moves arou nd a lot. seem
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Distributor of
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oui· back-and NOT ren1 oved. But bloody? Do you think y ou1e too goo Gl•••11••11111u 11 1m11u u 11111111 u111111111 .... .... . . . ....... .... ..... 9
- - - seems to have retneved an Y
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.
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for d'rection or are you merely lazy? I
·
Edit or --· -···· ·-·············-·········· -·····-·-----····--- ···-- --···-······-········-··········--- ____ Ruth E ldredge old romance. We saw her with a last my Jo1bster-hk~ a~{e~~·~i~ce i~ no f t~~ Are ~e going to have a "Stage Door" ' ~~
Busin ess 'Manag er·-··---·-········-··-·---············-·-···········-·-··-·····---·--·····--···--Robert Whitner
' I
. t e t St1nday
\much re.g:rette e us swnn o
.
t 1 t M Lembk~ : MOTOR COACH LUNCH:
...... Ham :vront;rnmery and John Stedham ye.a r s ove-m e1.: s ., -.· .
·
1 sea$on__:-and several good hours of -or are we go mg 0 e · r.
· . ~ ~§_
Sports Editors..... ···--·············----·---~
A.
., . .
I dow·n - two weeks from openmg
:
T
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S
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L
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:
Exchange Editor.......................................... -·-·····-···-···-········Mary Jane . rmstrong
How did _ _ ·_ _ like h er escort fishrng. Back t_o n.~tu.~·e!
, .
?
~
r y ur pee1a 30c unc
§
Assemblies ···-·····--·········--·--·--····-----·-···- ----······ ·------·--·--···-·······-·-·----- ...... Helen Hadley Satm-dav night? Where did she find
'"_. ~ ...
.
. lmght .
. ~
5TH AN D PINE
~
Book Reviews .·-·········--··--····-·-·--···-·······-·-·········Blanche Brehm him? ·
I have a music class m. school m
(This isn't too strong because m § Across fro m t he Liberty Thea ter §
E ditorial Adviser ................................... ······--·····-···---·····-·······-····--Donald E. 'MacRae
·
,,, •· ,,,
, which various membe1's of the class this case somethin,g has to 'be done. ~ _ _
:
Technical Adviser .............................. ----·-··-·-·····-···· -- :·····-··-----..... .,.Nicholas E. Hinch
Who turned in the fire alarm Satur- teach the r est of us as ~hey would We are letting ·down a swell fellow if
Reporters: 01.g-a Carolla, Louise Jones, Betty \\'oods, Zola Long', Helen day night?
teach their mus!c. class m ~ g1·ade we give up the play . Let's do someSalblocki, Margaret Roberts.
. ,,, ,, "
school. It's stnkmg to n.otice how thing about it.)
Features : Earl Edmundson, L ois Hubbell, Louise P e11:ault.
\¥ill :v.runson Hall ever grow up-we the so-called, pretended, pnmary ~u* * *
Columns: Pauline Johnson, Mary Jane A rmstrong, Flora Daisy Blessing.
mean the boys who live there? Some pils all have a fine imagination. You~
The May Prom w a s quite the sue•
of them would make fine case studies J be smprised to listen te the baby tal_k cess it was built up. to be, wasn't it':
I!J11111 m 11111m1eunm1111 11 11111111111111111u mr1111u1m1111 1rnuu111u1111111••11•••11•111 111u1111 111 1m1111 111 1111111111 11 1111111111111 1 mt:J for adolescent psychology.
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What is this*
the local high I
do
chooschool girls have over some of the choo is? "
·t
t dents told me that the girls - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * *
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college boys? The latest victim to
over here quite stump Jum. In the
:
their spell is - - - - .
It seems that the cast of ."Stage day-time they resemble little brown
WEBS!,ER'S
~
,
(• * *
j Door" is going to hold a meetmg to- moths. At night they turn in to the
Quality F oods
==~ ;j Thi s miii,ht be of int e1·est to some night (Monday ) to determine whether butterflies of the sch ool. I t did look
Lunch es
Dinners
coed-is- 01· has been- a 01_· not they will come to yehearsals or t'nat \"ay Saturda" night . It was a
J
Confections
married man.
simply drop the P1ay. I t seems t h a t typical" spring dance,
fil my . dresses, I
~
about half the cast co1nes to rehear- J •cuxes,
.
fl.annels . Everyone l ooked very
• I
~ I
has a decided weak spot sals-and that haU consists of people lt
.--~ Iin h er heart fo1· a former student who who know their lines and know their 1u ra.
~-=: has been visitin.g ~.-ere.... .
stage business~ The ones who really I (iBut ~ h~d to explode, in the m idst
NEED the rehearsals never attend_,of all this fmery I happened~ glance
STATIONERY SPECIA L
- - - - is certainly . a frequent them. I don't kn ow whether it's fine at the door of one of the anterooms-I
75 Sheets
visitor here.
school spirit in t h e negative-or bold, block letters hit me in the face50 Envelopes
whether no on e cares. B ut as a com- EXE RCIS ING ROOM. Ho"." .a7t! Y op
mentator, I'm for 'Mr. Lembke. I'd should have seen the perspirm,g- fa~_e s I,,.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
like to know how under the sun any of some of our most ardent feet-s plll- 1
::e
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t itle of a .p iece a nd " Self Help Col- .. Whoops !! The Fashion E ditor has •,E X OE.ED1I NGLY _s. NUGGI SH suit
leg es" is t he name of an art icle.
~
h
ht 1
A srna.11 g r oup of co.lleg_es, largely her day at last. T his is t h e rare op- s~irt.
we always, t oug
Ol1'g
.
portunity s he's ·been awaitin g all year different Imes for campus clothe,,, but I
situ ated 111 th e !South, 1equ ne a ll stub th
d · •c hanging or sTum- 1
.
· a 'b'1h· ty, ·- the chance to vent her wr ath about ma
is were on' the su'b
FURNITURE.
den ts, regardless of fmancial
. y, ey e m od e h"l
to assist in t he wor k of oper ating t he certain people's ch oice of covering ~ m ·
es, an. w 1 e
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' ·
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More Social Activities
the studen ts ; clean mg 1s done by
, .
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ed ·by' students·
dairies
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,
. I ask , o
Cooperation Between Students and Student Council
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Now to t urn loose ! ! Ther e a.re a p- 1you, gJrls, 1s 1t f 1ttm a nd p1ope1?
CAMPUS NOOK
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o
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Fountain Service
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More Student Opinion
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Social life at t he self-h e1p colleges, '
·
.
I' fad s.
He went on and on to ·tell how
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Real Student Government
· K t k they must have t h e erron eous idea t h at
h
sue as B erea C o IIege m
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.
b you wouldn't find men falling for
C II
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. .
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VOTE FOR KEN MEEKS
rnized. Th e reqm r ed dress at Berry,
h
'b ffl d . d " wonder if P ete has taken a look at
·
\¥ell to set t ese •poor • a e m 1for exampl e 1s overalls for boys and . '
.
t
t t th ~ 'i -- - , - - - , - - - , and a b out 40
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•
v1duals right, a ow u s o s a e
ac
chambray
and sunbonnets
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8 11111111 u 11u•uu .................. " """ ...... ., ....... u. u11111 11n11rr1111uu1111111111111111ruu111nn11111111111111111111 1u11 11 11111111 11 :i Gl h ave one dar k, solid color suit and on the' number of t i,m es t.
1
girls a ·hlue serge dress for winter and
Washington Colleige of Education'.' (or
used- a month, a week, or a day. So /
·a winter and a 1White dress for sumsomethin!!') across t heir manly chests
for •the rest of our sakes, won't you
~
mer.
or
backs. Personally I wonder whether
Work t akes the place of athletics in please break down and take -a bath?
Or will we have to resort to sending or not they got them free with a box
these schools, and there are no footof corn ±1akes, but if the boys like
ball games, hous: parties and dances. soap ads?
them,
I suppose we'll have to bear up
:!:
The idea of working and studying
.under the strain. (May.be they'll shrink
at the same time results in fine trainSpeaking of soap and wate1-, re- or fade!!)
ing, according to those who have stu- minds ·us that we saw Mr.
* * *
I
died the operation of these colleges of !Munson Hall wear the same ·p air
We'll have to take a dig at_ Sue 11
A Unified Student Body
and the students, u pon g1'aduation are of sox for a week!! Maybe his covers Lom~ard yet and t h en we 'll 1et you
well equipped to fill positions in the aren't long enotig•h and he w ears them rest m peace. There are a couple of
A Progressive Institution
outside world. However, t he idea of to bed at ni.g h t to keep ·w arm, or per- , girls who were either n eglected tergetting up befor e daylight to milk haps t h ere's some sentimental attach- ribly when iM other Nature handed out
More Social Activities
cows and then proceeding to classes ment •but never let it :be said that we the eyebrows or who feel that_ their
GOODRICH TIRES
didn'~ war n you,
, when those
A
Cooperation
isn't very tempting.
own are inadequate.
nyway, - - - .
TEXACO GAS
1 sox walk righ t off your feet when and _ _ _ never start the day with·
VOTE FOR JOE LASSOIE
you're least expecting it .
out carefully penciling each brow from
and OILS
~I
One of the K;m~Ia '.b elles, - - - - their noses to h alf way down their
cheek;.
I
wonder
if
they
h
ave
any
lllllllrtfltlllllflUHllllllllllfllllllllllltlllltlllllllllllllltlUltlllJlllflltt1lllllllllUltlllflUIUIUIUlllllllllllHllllllllllllllllllll~lllll8
has been seen wearing extremely highTbur sday---jMay 12 - 10:00 a. m . - h eeled ankle-strap shoes to totter idea of what poor taste they're disTIRE SERVICE
Nomination as·s embly . Auditorium.
about the cam pus. Sh e wears t h em as playing and how hard it makes them
Thur sday, /May 1•2 - 8:15 p. m. - an accessory to a VERY SHORT and look?
BATTERY SERVI CE
/
Spring concert, Brahms' Requiem.
I
Saturday, May 14-9:00 p. m.- May · - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -Prom.
Patronize Our Advertiser s
WASHING
' T uesday, May l 7--10:00 a. m .- AsFor YOU R
scmbly.
Prograin by W ash ington
POLISHING
CONVENIENCE
State Prog1'essive Committee. 'Mr.
The Nifty·Barber Shop
ORDE R A TELE P HONE
Eric Johnston.
GREASING
315 North Main Str eet
TODAY!
W ednesday, !May 18- 6:30 p . m.-Ellensburg Telephone Co.
Haircuts 35c
After-dinne1· dancing. S:ue Lombard
FRANK .'\'IEYI<~R
Winter Lubricants
H al l.
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Elect the One Who Will Represent
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Vote

Pauline Johnson for Secretary
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·A ·vote for Meeks is a vote for Meeks.

Vote for Hopkins and see wh/at you get.
The Meeks shall inherit the eart h.
Lassoie stands for the full dinner pail.
He not only stands for it, but he stands by it.

If -11 11 llU IIf1111

111 1

E
NEW YORK CAFE
Tuesday, May 24-10 a . m.- Elec- I ~
t ion of Student Body Officer s.
~
BE ST F OOD I N TOWN
W ednesday, ;May 2·5-:--6 :3q p. m.- ~
Aft er-dinner dancin,g~ ~~ su~fi~~ Lon1bard ..'"'"" ' P '"'"1111111111u•11•n•11•111111u11111111111111 u u 1111111•·
H a 11.
-

ING TRI P .

Friday, May 27 - 8 :i5 p . m. - AllSch ool Play.
Saturday, May. 28- 9 p. m.-.Fros h
Frolic.
. Ad vaiic.e Dates
May 30-Holiday.
June 3-All-Sch ool Picnic.
June 5...:.....Baccalaureate.
June : s ...::.cornniencement.

SAWYER'S DAIRY

'

j I~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE LAUNDRY
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You N eed Ne-ver H esitate to

LUNCH ES
MILK P RODUCTS

.
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Wmter Motor Oils
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ANTI FREE'LES
Cha~ns

Heaters

PHONE MAIN 14-6

Send Your Most Delicate
Fabrics to

Cor. Sixth and Main

THE K. E. LAUNDRY
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Tri-SChool eet H r
Ffhi~g~.·y~~. .Sh~~d. j{~~;. f CA~~~i~Dv~J:RsiCentra.I C?llege Makes ~oo~ Just M udl
I
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'Flash!?! Ad•n Loon•y

eay~they

From all reports we have finally succeeded iin getting ia rise out ball foursome was again launched. '
B
f l k f h 1f d C l G
·
. M b I chmb u~ to, your knees and then you
d
t l th R d
f" Id t
k .
.
to
.
Everybody was at t he course bright I . ecause 0
ac 0 SC 001 un s, oac 1 eorge a ee gotta kick em back down.
0 you, an_ conseq~en Y
e 0 ~o- ie . rac is g~i~g
receive and early and ready to fire. Fabio was able to take only part of his track squad to Portland,
* * *
the _attent10n thait it needs, some ti_me before the Tri-College ~ee~. Cappa and Betty ~err stole high hon- to do battle with the Oregon schools.
Considering the Ivan Dorey wants to know why it is
I wish to .extend the thanks of th1S column to the person or per- 01·s !01.· the day with a cool .93. (That If t th t
t f th 0
h l
t d f ll · d that everybody sees a fella at the
sons who iaire making ,his undertaking pos.sible. Coach George was pretty fair because look who they ac d ~ tmhos o
eh'l rEegllon sbc
hs den er} e u -size wrong time. (Will someone please tell
· .c
d
th t th t
k
- b
k
d
. kled both had to play with)
squa s m e meet, w I C
e ..ens1 urg a on y ten men to him ·)
M•a b ee InJ.'
O rme me
a
e rac w111 e ra ec1 an sprm
,
·
.
. .
Tommy Stephens and Joan Sanders depend on and that our en-·•
..
,, ,, ,,
and that he expects to have a fairly well-condit10ned track for d.d tl .
. ht" t t
d
l C ll'
d
lty. The fmal score of t he meet was
· · ·
1c
0 equa . appa an ' tra
T
.
I
:
lelr ~lg
Jes
0
ege
squa
came
67-64.
This
on]
oes
to
rove
thatl
Seen
and
heard
- D R 0 TH y
.
b
the 1g event.
hanks agam, all of you.
.
Kerr's
achievement
but
had
to
be
conh
'th
th'
d
l
d
Y
g
P
BROWN
I
k"
th
t 1 f
1 t "th
.
It
d l
"th 95
ome WI
Ir .,,p ace an the -Cheney Savage will be a tough nut
I
p UC mg
e pe a s rom a
*
*
*
*
,:,
en w1 secon pace w1 a
.
r
d
h" k Ito crack
daisy-mumbling - He loves me- (I
I All in all the competition for honoi's two nev~ recor s, we t Ill
.
h
) H
(OH ME
With the Tri-College track meet just around the corner, I of. the da; were vei·y keen. TlTere 'I that our little band did
ope e lovo.e,: ~,e ~~ot.\
f

o?

I

'°

SPRING
PICNIC
SPOR,...,S

we find ourselves face to face with an event which should were five partners who broke 100. But themselves proud.
Everybody wonders what has heen
prove to be one of the most interestincr athletic programs I suppose that the real feature. of the I
Ferris and Hartman
I
keepingChet Cooper so quiet these lastday was What-a-man Gould and Mar~ .
!
two weeks. (I know.)
of the entire year. This seasons Tri-College meet IS going jorie Brown's prodigious efforts to·,
'
Stand Out
-I
* * *
· h"t b 11
h . .
The Ellensburo- squad came
One of the feature events of every /
,
to be one of the closest and hardest f OUO'ht battles ever s1am th av• 1·ttl
I
e w 1 e a sornew eie I
"'
.. .
. ..
.
. .
Lowell Lewis had a severe case of
•
•
b
•
.
but in the rough (and incidentall)r, \• hom e vvith two new wmamette ~pi mg quai teI IS t he big school p:cmc Icutthroatitis !act Saturday nite It
staged m the history of the Normal-colleges. With Cheney river) . All in al! they hit (or I should Valley Conferen ce recor.ds, d u e where ~~e an~ all ~ave a ~ood time. 1took a turn f;r.· the worse Su~day
sa
wun at) t he ball a grand tot al
The spung p1cmc . is the time where
. ·
as the f avori"te, Be11"Ingh am and Ellensburg WI"11 be a t the of
y - . g
.
to the efforts of CaptJain Glen all good students relax very graciously afternoon. HOWiEVER, he looks like
14u time- for low honors and conse·
Jw's ulled out of it
throat of the Savage constantly. In a probable summary quently booby prize. Cappa and Kerr I Hartman 'a nd Glen Ferris. Hair t- durin~ that last two weeks drive of . p
* ,,, . *
of the coming e.vents we find all the field. s closely match- of co.Urse walked off with a nice look- I man set a new record in the 440- the fmal q~arter of the school year. C.oncrrats to D B - the only girl t o.
'
.
. ing cup for the school championship yard dash leading the Oregon We would hke everyone to know that
"'
. .
ed. The 100-yard dash, the mile-run, the ·220-yard dash,! honor C::cores of one and all·
I schools by' a wide margin as he the picnic is just around the corner. really make .the _ Me~'s P age. (We
•
"'· ~
·
·
. .
.
. Th xact d t 1"ll . b :bl b Fr· don't mean diabetes either.)
and t he 440-yard dash, are races that will be· so close and 1-F. Cappa-Betty Kerr .................. 93 1 crossed the fmish lme. Ferns d e eJ
a e1 :1 • pm a,,~ e
~* * *
• •
·
•
•
•
•
.
,. t urned 0 the heat · th
.1
ay, une 3. T us 1s on.e afaair that 1f
hard, that It
IS practically
impossible
to pick
the possible
Z-T. • tephens-J. _S anders;······· ..... 9 v 1 .
n .
· m
e po e - anyone misses it they regret it all. Justa bunch of the boys-"Brew•
•
•
•
3-B. Carey-E. Seigel... ................... 98' 1vault, and Jumped to the new
..
.
. ste "' J .
"A cl"
d "Sm ki "
wmners of the events. However, I am p1ckmg one wmner. 4--E. Dickson-E. S'c hriengalt........ 99 height of 12 f(,'!et 3 inches, lead- su~mner and t hereby t~eir vacat10n ~s I , 1m, n y an . 0 e.
•
•
• •
•
'
I· h ·
• t
t"t
b 6 rumed. So take a tip, watch tlus
·~ ·~ *
Glen Ferris, the lanky Wildcat, should run wild m the field <>-F. Schille-lM. Webster.. .............. 99 . t~:he;s near es' compe 1 or Y sports sheet for .:fur ther news of the
THE BOY LOOKED SO SADevents, so here is the dope. Glen will capture the pole- ~ ~~;~::~~1u;·~~,~~:~~k::::::::::~~~ i 0 .
p
St .
spring picnic-an_d r emember !f you
WHY I S THE H20 so WET?
regon roves rong
don't want to rum your VaCatJOn by
vault, the discus, should place second m the h1gh-1ump and 8-J). Thompson-B. P:fenning ........117 :
In Distance
yom· conscience you'd ,b etter make LINFIELD WINS T'VO
the shot put, and should be the high point man of the day. 1~.· ~~~;~:.a~~l~~i·~~~::::::::.::::::::~;~ T he Oregon schools proved to :be r:reparations now to go to the picnic.
TENNIS MATCHES
y OU can count on Jack East, the speedy hurdler' to bring 11-K. G-Ould-.M. Brown ................... 145 ttoo much forAth4e-3C2ent~·lal fColledgM
e dist·
home a number. of points,' too. Those of you who enjoy. _Coach "Nick': and Miss. Hebeler g:~~:r;~~·fourtl~ pl:~eato~~e fin~~h:
Last ~veekend the EQlens.burg Cengood hard-fought contests, should turn out for the Tri- teamed up io Will o:er Pres1_dent M_c- a 2:02 found Bowers in fourth place at
tral College net squad dropped two
• •
•
Connell and 1Mrs. Nicholson m a bnl-, the finish and in the 2-rnile run Cen- 1
u
matches to Linfield. On Friday Lin.College,* because It* IS sure to'-' be a thnller.
liant exhibition match. The winning tra] iColle~e did not pla:ce. "Little Tex
Th .E ll 'b . Odd F ll
B
- field came from behind to win, 4-3.
*
*
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TO GOLDENDAI E

·
com ma wn a a vei~ mce 84 ·
e Woodward, the speedy Ellensburg ball Club, com osed of Normal .School
'rh·lS week -en d WI'11 al1SO
.1
· the Tri~College Golf loser .were no slouches and bag"'·ed a fl ash, ran neek- and neck with
. Sweet athletes lost ap very r~gged game to
see th e f"ina1•S m
9
·
t
h
Ell
b
h
very
mce
o
themselves.
of
Po1·tland
U,
and
tied
for
first
place Goldend,ale la:st ,S und·a.y. B1"ll Ca1·ey
an d T enms ma c es.
~ms urg · ias 1
as good a chla;nce as any to
i in t he 'c entury. All in a ll our Central was in poor form, and t he Goldendale
win in both eve~s. As f:ar ias Cheney goes, the C ats should have
Last Tuesday the Wildcat tennis I Colle;g.e squad is showing more and nine promptly took advantage of this
very little ti·ou ble in eliminating this foe, but on the other hand team handed t he !Seattle College out-[ more power as the season progresses. opportunity by hitting his every offerthe ·Bellingham tennis squad proved that it had \Vhat it takes to fit its second defeat at our hands this Don't be too su11prised irf the home ing. Carey r eceived very .poor support
win, when the Central College net-men lost to them two weeks seawn, by 5-1. The victory was vir- tracksters run off with the coming from his teammates. The !Ellensburg
ago. In Golf, we have been rated as top-hEjavy :favorites to win tually a clean sweep except fo1· one Tri-lColle'ge meet, it will 1be very close team lagged badly in fieldi111g and
doubles match. The sing les were at any rate.
team work. The d'inal score was 11 to
the title. Our club swingers have proved to be by far the best in swept by the Cats and one doubles was
Last week Cheney lost a close deci- 15 with the I. o. o. F . team pinned
the league.
called off.
sion to the University of Idaho's varsi- securely to the small end.
0

0

Hopkins Nails Planks in Platform
(Continued from page 1)

I

Lounsberry'~Seven Social Suggestions' I

'

On Saturday they a'g ain drew the
· · bot'"'n.
game out 0 f the f'ire b Y sweepingi
dou:b_les. . Saturday's score was 5-2.
Earl~er_ m th? season . the Cats I-Ost
to Lmf1eld twice, ·both ib y a 6-1 s~?re.
Ve1·y much improvement has been
shown 1by our net men and I for one
think they are doing all right. · However, I do believe that Bellingham will
win the Tri-College tennis meet with
Central having a fair chance tfor seeond honors.
.

Lund for Vice-President
Parker for Sergeant

of office he kindled five fires in the circulating heater
and, standing close with a can of kerosene, he proved his A May 24, the day of election draws near, I wish to take
BETTER vs. BEST ! !
·
·
this opportunity to express myself in relation to my nomi- In the coming election, the task of choosing officers is
ability to extinguish them.
He is a charter member of the R. 0. H. C. M.
mation for Social Commissioner. To me the social activi- simply a matter of differentiating between those men who
The Indian tribes of this r egion have long fought to ties of the school are an integral part of school life. The would adequately fill the positions, and those men who arc
have him as an honorary chieftian of their organizations. spirit of the school can be $'aug.ed by the so~ial activity in qualified to render a superior type of service to you as.
As a result he is a member of the "Web-footed Sons of the the school and every one l S aware of the importance of voters and to the school as a whole.
Morning Star " and has become· well known as the chief of sch?ol spirit. to a su~cess~ully fur:ctioning student bo?Y·
For'the majority of the positions, there are undoubtedly .
the "Panther Eyes."
Wbh t~1s philosop~y m mmd I am m favor of a ~ul~, active 1 more capable candidates than you can shake a stick at--i
and enJoyable social calendar. Not an over mdulgence you are in the habit of shaking sticks at candidates-but
Every
city
with
a
population
over
10
and
under
13
has
th · k
d h ·1 d h"
th d ' that reflects itself in the scholastic standing of the student f or th e pos1·t·wns of v·ice-p resi"d·en t and Sergeant -at -Arms,
j.1.esen t edf h"t~m W1'th
d
e~d ey an
ai e Im as e e- but one that reflects itself in the cultural personality of the number of outstanding men are as scarce as "A's" in
iverer 0
e un ertro en masses.
the individual.
a methods class. There are, in fact, only two men,-one
.
f
h
We know well of his ability to kiss babies, but what we
want to know is CAN HE FISH?
, At present this school is supposedly behmd the other or eac position.
HOP THE FLAVO.R LASTS!
tw.o. Teacher~' Co_lleges in social acti_v~ty and in school
For the position of Vice-President, there are two possi'
spirit. Certamly 1t lacks the school spirit of last year and b e candidates.. But a process of intelligent reflecting and
I am told it is far below th'e level of two or three years deducing will enable us to draw the conclusion that only
ago. In order to remedy this situation an active social one of these men is qualified to render efficient service.
program is needed to pep up the school spirit .a nd make That man, naturally, is T'ed Lund. He has an excepti~nthe school life pleasant.
ally pleasing personality, is intelligent, industrious anff is
The office of Secretary of the A. S. B. Council is the
·
.
"
. ,,
. .
a fine cooperative worker. . He is in every way fitted to
main channel of feminine representation in the affairs of . Th~u obs:rvat10~1, _ s~udent bull sess10ns and participa! handle the position of Vice-President and to carry on the
the school. TP,e secretary should be mature and experi- t10n m social activities I have form~d what I ~all my work of the Presidient should that contingency ever arise.
enced above the average.. We need a p~rson who has her SEVEN SOCIAL SUGG~STIONS which can satisfy the
The position of Sergeant-at-Arms is one .that clarifies
~eet on the ground and W1th a p~rsonahty tha~ can ~ake Idemands .o~ the abov~ philoso~hy and help to per: up the itself immediately. The prowess of Omar Parker as a
itse}f_f~lt. We need a person W1th past experience m all 1scho?l spirit. F ollowmg are listed the seven social sug- 1 "cooler-offer" is too well known to bear repetition, and
activ1ti.es.
.
. . .
.
gesbons :
.
\the fact that he is the logical man for the position is also
Pauhne Johnson f~lls ~hese quahfi~ab?ns. Oi: this cam- 1. Organized and. appropriate Frosh week.
I~bv10us. So cast your votes for OMAR PARKER. ~o
pus she has been active m Art Club is vice-pres1deRt elect
R
.1 f S
N" h
H
.
1 k)ergeant-at.;.Arms, and for TED LUND for the position
of Kamola, worked on the Campu~ Crier, has served on 2·
enewa 0 tunt ig t a~ omecomm~. .
I of Vice-President. ~ ou will then be entitled to walk away
f~om the poll~· wearmg the smug look of a man who has
several dai:ce committees for the successful Kamola ! 3. Renewal of the Annual Wmter Sports Picmc.
dances. This spring she was elected to Kappa Delta Pi, 4. A Social function each week-end.
picked two wmners.
one of the highest honors given in C. W. C. E.
5. Student Assemblies and Theater Parties.
At W. S. C. which she attended for two years, she was
' No conflicting dates.
a member of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority, Eurodel- 6·
phian, national honorary for art, speech, and music, and 7. 1 :30 late leave for formals. ,
Vice-President- John Vandenbrink, John Sodya
was elected president of Delta Phi Delta, national fine arts
JIM LOUNSBERRY
Secretary- Helen Fairbrook, Ellen Wickell"Sham
honorary. Pauline was also a member of Spurs., the naCandidate for SOCIAL COMMISSIONER
tional women's service honorary.
I Social Commissioner- Jim Smith We give you. then, as the choice of · the women on the
I wish to make known that I am withdrawing my candi-1 Sergeant-at-Arms- Charles Breighthaupt
campus, Pauline Johnson, the dynamic r ed-head, as candi"'
date for Secretary of the ASB.
·
<lacy for Sergeant-at-Arms.
Bob Whitner. \ ~, '.:!Li ..:~"' ' (- ~ ~·-; . ~

Pauline Johnson for Secretary

Other Candidates
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THE CAMPUS CRIER

Front Page News
SNYDER DIRECTS
HEATER, RYAN ARE
TWIN MAY QUEENS
BRAHMS' REQUIEM

"STAGE DOOR"
APPROACHES·OPENING
In one week "Stage Door," C. W. C.
E.'s sprin,g. 1quarter production, will be
presented. The play is a modern one

I
j into its final stages of rehearsal with

I'

next week being spent on dress i-ehearsals. This w eek the play is being
taken apart •b y scenes and each one
is being worked into its final draft.
By Sunday, the 1play will be put together and the continuity worked out.
The members t o(f the cast and 'Mr.

Students now in school
who plan to graduate in
August are asked to ap'ply
for gr ad u ati on' before
June 2. The application
form may be obtained
from the office of the
Registrar.

Call a Reliable Cleaner Today
Monite Insured MOlthproof
Cleaning. Process

Modern Cleaners & Tailors
215 N. PINE

PHONE MAIN 626

and comes at a most opportune time.
It will be the final &plurge of gaiety
"I cl'own yciu 'one' of the Queens of
For a very large and appreciative
Lembke deserves a great deal of praise
for Ipost of the students before sett1
the May" were the words of Dr. Mc- audience, the .Music Department, under
EDWARD'S F OUNTAIN LUNCH
for t h e tim e and work they've put into
I
ling down to study for the finals. A
l(Jonnell as he ·p laced the flower crowns
402 E. 8th Street
.
the direction of Mr. Hartley D. G
S K f
t
the play in building( up each character,
on the heads of
1 eorge 1 . au man rp1ay 1s no conBuy a Remington Rand Portable
.
.
'
no
matter
how
small.
Pauline Ryan and Snyder, presented a really thrilling in- s1dered one of the best plays m the
Typewriter for lOc a Day
Lucille H eater. terpretation O'f Brahms' Requiem in sense that "Candida" is a .g ood play,
L~ving· .a vi~rious ~i'fe is wh~t each
Phone Black 3362
IFor the first time the First Presbyterian Church of but it is one thait is fast-moving and chaiaotei stnves for when his own
in the history o:f Yakima last Sunday evening. The
very . frequently interspersed with life fails to rprovide his desires. How- , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the May Proms, large auditorium was packed, and
sponsored 1by the comments were justly profuse in their smart cracks. And what could be a ever, it is not always an easy matter
~¢0000¢0¢0¢¢¢$0¢¢¢00¢¢¢¢¢ 0
Off-Campus Club, exipression of appreciation. 11t was no more perfect send-ofd: than a hilarious to transform oneself into an entirely
gThe NASH-Lafayette
g
t w o candidates small task to be responsible for see- comedy of young chorus girls and different person. It is the small dehad an equal num- ing that all of the members of an 80- their problem of job hunting. The tails which builds up a character and
GENERAL TIRES
'ber of votes. It is membee chorus as well as over 30 .s uccess of some of the girls should it is the small details which are the
G as
B a tter1es
.
01'1
interestirug to note members in the orchestra with their raise the spirits of the graduating hardest to change. Nevertheless, there
Lucille Heater
*
B.
J.
Freeman
Auto
Company*
that only 267 out instruments were transported safely teachers who ha'Ve not yet found ;posi- is a . delight in living in another world
and this chance is not lost iby the peo0¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢0
of over 500 students cast their votes to and from Y•a kima. In addition to tions.
at 4 o,clock,
Crier Room
The play has been in production a pie in ".Stage Door."
for preference. · The crowning of the the directing of the musical, Mr.
two· queens, which came during inter- Snyder conducted this phase of the little over a month and, considering
1 f things don't seem .just right now,
mission, was , a surprise to those at- program efficiently with the aid of the size of the cast and the inexperi- if you would like to throw everything
tending the dance. 'Dr. iMcConnell several faculty members and students ence of the aotors, the progress h as 1to t h e Ellensburg winds, don't fail to
GILMOUR & GILMOUR
stated that he was in a dilemma . as to w ho offered their assistance. A rec- been surprising. 'It is seldom that a sse "Stage Door" the 28th. Because
FANCY GROCERIES
Prescription Druggist
whiich girl should be crowned first. ord for safety and .efficiency was set play with a cast as large as that of see,ing a play is the next best thin,gi to
Quality
and Prompt Service
The Rexall Store
Princesses ,E velyn Murphy, Margaret when nothing more than a flait tire "Stage •D oor" and as inexperienced as living a different life, and, who wouldFree Delivery
308 N. Pearl St.
Main 203 & 104
Phone Main 55
Lawrence, Helen Fairbrook and Ellen on the trhck happened to delay the this cast is, .c an work so fast toward n't like to spend an evening with a
return home. (Oh, yes, and speaking completion. The play is now going group of chorus girls?
Wickersham were in attendance.
1Many out of town guests, faculty of delays, I am sure that no one will
members and a few alumni were pres- fouget waiting for half an hour after
ent. Patrons and patronesses were: the concert with that flaring light in
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell, Mr. and our eyes, waiting for /that slow camera
Mrs. 0. H. Holmes, .Mr. and Mrs. man to tell us to "stand still and take
George Beck, Miss Rosamond Went- off your glasses"). 1Few iJ mt those on
worth, !Miss Ernestine •E schbach and the inside realize how many factors
besides t he actual singin,g1 go into the
Mr. Jack Hanlon.
Usin;g. "Underseas" as a motive, the making of such an artistic production.
Prom committee created a very acquaThe first presentation was given in
tic effect. Sea green streamers came the 1College Auditorium on the precedtogether at the center of the ceiling to ing Friday night to a very small but
surround an octupus. The walls were attentive group. ·O ne of the finest
covered with multi-colored swimming touches 1w as added by the ushers who
fish. A bathosphere belonging to Wil- by their appropriate evening atltire
[f
liam Beebee was used to make punch and courteous, dignified manner gave
in. P unch was served by Nita Fish a truly college air to the auditorium.
and Emma Henke. The throne was a T his is the first time in which men
pink seashell. "Nep-tunes" were sup- ush ers have been the "leading men"
l
plied by Keith Gould and his orchestra in such fine array. These men, who
.f
and played from an old sunken ship, were chosen and icoached ·b y Hamilton
"The Da'Vy Jones." Anchors, ropes, Montgpmery, t~gether with t he high
octupus, crabs and all treasure chests quality of the performance of partici!lllade good souvenirs.
pants in the R equiem i tself, were responsible for presenting one of the
finest productions which our college
AI.JL INVITED TO
THE FROSH FROLIC has witnessed.
.Mr. Snyder has been highly comY ou are dancing, guys and gals, to mended for his courage and ability in
the incomparable music of Keith Gould successfully executing ithis ver y difand his "Washin;gitonians'' here in the ficult oratorio. The singing, t he acgafa ballroom (the old gym to you ) on companiment, the directing, the solothe ·lovely campus of deah old Cen- ists were superbly done, but nothing
tral Washington, overlooking E1ghth was a llowed to dominate t h e great
·s freet and the h eating plant, so help genius and beauty which Brahms himself pwt into t his masterpiece.
me.
The occasion, as y'all may wonder,
is none other than that most '.g1ala so¢¢0¢¢¢0¢000¢00000¢000000¢0
cial whirl of the year known as "the"
Freshman Frolic to be held on the
AND ALL KODAK
twenty-eighth day o:f .May at nine p.
SUPPLIES - DEVELOPING
m., yow sah, yow sah.
and PRINTING
The purpose of this little gatheri;;,g,
Bostic's
Drug Store
other than merely a fun-fest and a '*
Free Delivery
*
collegiate h oe-down , is to prove what
PHONE MAIN 73
the Frosh think of t he graduating 0000¢¢000000000¢¢00000000¢
class as being more than just upperclass•men. In doing so t he dance is
dedicated to them- and thereby lies a
t h eme- graduation.
You t hink this anouncement is a wee
bit late? Well, chum, we've fixed it
up for you. You don't h ave, to bother
to ask the gir l to t he dance and vice
~
cersa. You see, it's strictly no-date.
Admission? 'VVell, t here's a •Sligh t
cover cha1'ge of one pencil, w ith which
you will be expected to ;fill out your
programs, which will be .g iven to you
at the door.
In spite of the balmy ( ?j weathe{.
the dance will 'be infor.mal a nd you a ll
will be eXJpected to wear your shoes.
Wah! Eversharp Fountain Pen
So wit h that thought we bid you a.II a
Regula1r 2.50----Specia\
:fond ch eerio, a bit toodle-toodle, a
twee-twee and pleasant dreahms and
we'll see you at the frolic!
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HOLLYWOOD
CLEANERS
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STAR SHOE SHOP
416 NORTH PINE
Across From the Stage Depot

PLEASURE
Smokers the world over
kno"v that They Satisfy is the signal
for more smoking pleasure.

BUTTER
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Service While You Wait

for MORE SMOKING

$2.00

ELLENSBURG BOOK AND
STATIONERY COMPANY
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Chesterfields are made
of· mild ripe tobaccos - home -grown
and aromatic Turkish-and pure cigarette paper ... the best ingredients a
cigarette can have.

KITTITAS COUNTY

!ooo•••••••••••••••••••••~i ~§D§A§§I§R§Y§§M§§E§N§§'S§§A§S§§S§N§.~~
SERVE

Carmichael Ice Cream

RAMSAY

AT YOUR NEXT PA'R I'Y

HARDWARE CO.

. Milk Products Co.
THIRD & WATER

PHONE M. 7

!

Sports
Equipment
FOR ALL SEASONS
OF THE YEAR

With Chesterfields you are always
sure of refreshing mildness, more
pleasing aroma and better taste.
GRACE MOORE
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAN
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS

.
'
.
giving
J
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PLEASURE
••
to a whole world of smokers
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